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The effect of disorder on the ferromagnetic transition is investigated in mechanically milled GdAl2. GdAl2
is a ferromagnet when crystalline and a spin glass when amorphous. Mechanical milling progressively disor-
ders the alloy, allowing observation of the change from ferromagnetic to a disordered magnetic state. X-ray
diffraction and pair-distribution-function analysis are used to determine the grain size, lattice parameter, and
mean-squared atomic displacements. The magnetization as a function of temperature is described by a Gauss-
ian distribution of Curie temperatures. The mean Curie temperature decreases with decreasing lattice param-
eter, where lattice parameter serves as a measure of defect concentration. Two different rates of change with
lattice parameter are observed: the first, slower rate occurs while grain size is changing, and the grain size is
constant in the second regime. The breadth of the Curie temperature distribution is linear with lattice param-
eter. Milled and annealed GdAl2 shows that the mean Curie temperature has the same general dependence on
lattice parameter as milled, but unannealed GdAl2, while the breadth of the Curie temperature distribution is
different in annealed samples compared to the unannealed materials.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.70.184407 PACS number(s): 75.75.1a, 75.50.Tt
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding how different types of disorder affect fer-
romagnetic transitions is a fundamental and important prob-
lem in magnetism. Although the magnetic properties of many
nanostructured materials can be explained by length-scale
effects (such as grain or particle size), atomic-level disorder
also can have a profound effect on magnetic properties. For
example, Gd films1–3 grown under different conditions (and
thus with different levels of structural disorder) can have
significantly different Curie temperatures. When the disorder
becomes large enough, the ferromagnetic phase can become
magnetically glassy.
GdAl2 is an ideal system for investigating the effects of
disorder on the paramagnetic-ferromagnetic (PM-FM) tran-
sition. Despite complex magnetic behavior, much of the
magnetic behavior of the Laves RAl2 (where R is a rare
earth) compounds can be explained by a Rudermann-Kittel-
Kasuya-Yoshida (RKKY) model of indirect exchange. Two
different types of disorder must be considered: structural (the
deviation of an atom from its expected position) and chemi-
cal (whether an atom is on the correct sublattice). Crystalline
GdAl2 is a ferromagnet with the MgCu2 fcc structure (lattice
parameter a0=0.7899 nm), a Curie temperature TC of 170 K,
and a small magnetocrystalline anisotropy.4,5 Amorphous
GdAl2 exhibits classic spin-glass behavior—a peak in the
zero-field-cooled (ZFC) susceptibility at peak temperature
Tp=60 K, irreversibility between the ZFC and field-cooled
(FC) magnetizations,6 and critical scaling of ac susceptibility
measurements.7 Mechanically milling initially crystalline
GdAl2 produces a spin-glass-like peak, irreversibility be-
tween FC and ZFC magnetizations, and a decrease in the
magnitude of the ferromagnetic transition.8–11 The spin-
glass-like peak in MsTd, however, occurs 20–40 K higher
than that in amorphous GdAl2. Zhou and Bakker interpret the
low-temperature peak as evidence of a “new class” of spin
glass in which milling-induced disorder creates the necessary
randomness and frustration,8,9 although there remains dis-
agreement on whether the peak is due to a true spin-glass
transition.12,13 The progressive disordering of GdAl2 by me-
chanical milling thus allows us to track how the
paramagnetic-ferromagnetic transition changes as the crys-
talline order is destroyed and how disorder affects the nature
of the ferromagnetic phase.
II. SAMPLE FABRICATION
The versatility of mechanical milling makes it a valuable
tool for altering a material’s structure in a controlled manner.
In contrast to mechanical alloying, in which two or more
separate components are combined into a single homoge-
neous material, mechanical milling transforms an initially
crystalline material by introducing defect structures (disloca-
tions and vacancies) and atomic-scale chemical disorder.
Gadolinium chips (99.9% pure) and aluminum pellets
(99.99% pure) were arc melted in an argon atmosphere in the
proper proportions to produce GdAl2. The resulting buttons
were turned and the procedure repeated several times to en-
sure homogeneous mixing. The alloy was crushed, milled for
two hours in a tungsten-carbide vial under an argon atmo-
sphere to produce a fine powder, and then annealed for 24 h
at 800 °C under vacuum to remove milling-induced stress.
X-ray diffraction and energy-dispersive x-ray measurements
confirm that the powders produced by this process are crys-
talline and highly ordered, with no tungsten carbide or oxide
contamination. This material is referred to as the “0 h” or
“unmilled” sample.
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Two milling techniques were used. In low-intensity mill-
ing, the initially crystalline powders were milled in a Fritsch
Pulverisette 0 attrition mill. An Al2O3 vial was used with a
ball-to-powder mass ratio of ,21:1. Samples were milled
for times up to 2500 h, stopping only to remove small
amounts of powder for measurements. High-intensity milling
was performed in a SPEX 8000 mill with ball-to-powder
mass ratios ranging from 0.6:1 to 3:1. 15-min milling periods
were alternated with 15-min rest periods to reduce heating,
and the vial was turned every 2 h to reduce clumping. Small
amounts of powder were removed periodically for structural
and magnetic measurements. All sample handing was per-
formed in an Ar atmosphere to prevent oxidation.
III. STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION
The complex dependence of the final structure on ball-to-
powder mass ratio, milling/resting times, internal tempera-
ture, and other variables means that milling time is not a
robust enough parameter to use for comparison of samples
from different labs, or even from different runs. Comparing
data within a single run, however, is useful for a qualitative
overview of the disordering process.
Figure 1 shows x-ray diffraction patterns as functions of
milling time for a series of samples produced by high-
intensity milling. As is the case for all milling runs, peak
intensity decreases and peak width broadens with milling
time, with the largest changes occurring during the first
10–20 h of milling. The grain size decreases rapidly from its
initial value (which is on the order of microns) and reaches a
terminal grain size of ,8 nm after about 40 h of high-
intensity milling. The process is similar with low-intensity
milling, but occurs at a slower rate. The grain size decreases
to ,15 nm after 2500 h of low-intensity milling.
Measurements were made at the Advanced Photon
Source, Argonne National Laboratory to further characterize
the structure. Samples—either thin s,0.5 mmd plates of
powder between Kapton tapes or powder sealed in glass cap-
illary tubes—were measured at beamlines 1-ID (at an x-ray
energy of 80 keV) or 11-ID (with an x-ray energy of
115 keV). Data were corrected for instrumental effects and
normalized to absolute (electron) units.14 Bragg diffraction
peaks were analyzed to determine the rms microstrain and
grain size, which are shown in Fig. 2 as functions of milling
time. If only grain-size effects are considered in analyzing
x-ray diffraction data, different diffraction peaks produce dif-
ferent values for the grain size; however, an analysis that
includes grain size and strain15,16 produces a consistent mean
grain size. Figure 2 shows quantitatively that the largest
changes in the grain size and strain in high-energy-milled
samples occur during the first hours of milling.
Figure 3 shows the reduced structure function QfSsQd
−1g for unmilled GdAl2, and GdAl2 milled for 100 h and
400 h. The decrease in peak intensity with milling and the
reduction in the value of Q to which peaks are observed are
indicative of the disordering process. The experimental pair
distribution functions were fit using PDFFIT17 to obtain the
unit-cell constant a and mean-squared atomic displacements
uGd and uAl. Figure 4 shows the lattice parameter and mean-
squared atomic displacements versus milling time for a
single milling run. As in all milling runs, a decreases and uGd
FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns showing the decrease in peak
height and peak broadening as the sample is milled.
FIG. 2. (a) The root-mean-square microstrain and (b) the grain
size as functions of milling time.
FIG. 3. Reduced structure functions for unmilled GdAl2 (bot-
tom) and GdAl2 milled for times of 100 h (middle) and 400 h (top).
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and uAl increase with milling. The value of uGd remains
smaller than uAl throughout the entire range of disorder.
IV. MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS
Samples for magnetic measurements were prepared in an
Ar atmosphere and sealed in paraffin-filled polyethylene
bags to prevent oxidation and rotation of the particles during
measurement. Measurements were made in a SQUID mag-
netometer and a Lakeshore ac susceptometer as functions of
field and temperature.
Figure 5(a) shows the ZFC magnetization as a function of
temperature for GdAl2 milled for times from 0 h to 44 h.
An expanded view of the transition region is shown in Fig.
5(b). Although a broad peak is observed near 40–60 K, this
paper will focus on the changes in the paramagnetic-
ferromagnetic transition that are highlighted in Fig. 5(b).
A. The paramagnetic regime
Crystalline and amorphous GdAl2 obey a Curie-Weiss be-
havior above their respective transition temperatures.18 Our
unmilled GdAl2 has an effective moment of s8.60±0.04dmB
and a Curie-Weiss temperature of 171±1 K. Conduction-
electron enhancement effects are responsible for the moment
being higher than the value of 7.9mB expected from Gd3+
ions.19 We have demonstrated previously11 that milling trans-
forms the sample from a single phase that can be fitted by a
Curie-Weiss form to a combination of phases that requires a








where the first term describes the FM phase and the second
the phase generated by milling. As milling time increases, c1
decreases and c2 increases, with the sum c1+c2 remaining
approximately constant. The enhancement of the second
phase at the expense of the first is consistent with the de-
crease in magnitude of the FM transition relative to the low-
temperature peak. That the second phase can be described by
a pure Curie form suggests a significant reduction in the
average exchange strength in the second phase relative to the
first at these temperatures. The fraction of the second com-
ponent increases with milling time, so the reduction in ex-
change is at least partially due to milling-induced disorder.
B. The PM-FM transition
Figure 6 (dM /dT vs T) emphasizes the shift and broaden-
ing of the PM-FM transition with increasing disorder. The
FIG. 4. (a) Mean-squared atomic displacement and (b) lattice
parameter as functions of milling time. The lines are guides to the
eye.
FIG. 5. MZFCsTd. The lower figure shows details of the behavior
near TC.
FIG. 6. dMZFCsTd /dT for various milling times as a function of
temperature. All measurements were made at a field of 100 Oe.
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broadening is attributed to the distribution of local environ-
ments created by disorder. TC cannot be determined accu-
rately from the minimum of dMsTd /dT, and instead is found
by fitting MsTd to a distribution of Curie temperatures:20–22
MsTd = m0E
TC
STC − TTC D
b
usTC − TdrsTCddTC, s2d
where r is a Gaussian with breadth DTC and mean value T¯C,
and u is the Heaviside step function. T¯C obtained from Eq.
(2) is larger than that found from the derivative method, with
the difference between the values increasing with increasing
disorder and increasing measuring field.20 T¯C is essentially
independent of the measuring field; however, DTC depends
on measuring field as H1/h where h,1–1.5 for GdAl2.20
Two effects shown in Fig. 5 must be explained: the shift
in T¯C and the broadening of the transition with milling time.
A possible explanation for the decrease of T¯C with milling
time is finite-size effects due to decreasing grain size. Figure
7 (T¯C and grain size versus milling time) shows that the most
significant changes in T¯C occur in the region where grain size
has become constant, indicating that the depression is not a
grain-size effect.
The introduction of vacancies and antisite defects by mill-
ing produces a decrease in the lattice parameter (as shown in
Fig. 4). The lattice parameter change Da is the difference
between the lattice parameter a and the bulk lattice param-
eter a0 sDa=a0−ad. The lattice parameter of mechanically
milled GdAl2 is always smaller than the bulk value, so Da is
positive. GdAl2 disorders by a quadruple-defect process.23,24
The size difference between Gd and Al allows an Al atom to
substitute on the Gd sublattice, but not vice versa. The over-
all MgCu2 structure is retained because Gd atoms are present
as defects or on their own sublattice.25 Preliminary extended
x-ray absorption fine-structure (EXAFS) measurements con-
firm that the primary disorder is in the Gd sublattice, produc-
ing a decrease in the mean Gd coordination number and an
overall decrease in the lattice parameter.
GdAl2 exhibits striking differences from other GdX2 al-
loys that have been studied in their nanostructured form. In
GdPt2, and GdIr2, TC increases as the lattice parameter
decreases.26 The difference in the direction of the T¯c change
in GdAl2 is attributed to the p nature of Al. NMR measure-
ments indicate that the atomic character of the conduction
electrons is mainly 5d-like for GdAl2 and 6s-like for GdPt2
and GdRh2.27–29 Modder et al. suggest that decreasing the
Gd-Gd distance should produce a decrease in TC.26
In contrast, however, are data from experiments using
pressure to decrease the lattice parameter of bulk GdAl2.30,31
TC increases with decreasing lattice parameter at a rate of
dTC /dp= +7.1 K/GPa. The change in TC is significantly
smaller (from roughly 165 K at 0.1 GPa to 167 K at
333 GPa) than the magnitude of the change observed in
nanostructured GdAl2.
Figure 8 shows T¯C obtained from fitting to Eq. (2) as a
function of the fractional change in lattice parameter. All
measurements were made in a field of 100 Oe, with the ex-
ception of the solid triangles, which were made in a field of
200 Oe. There is no significant difference between values of
T¯C obtained at these two fields.20 The critical exponent b can
vary between 0.3 and 0.6 with almost no change in T¯C. The
error bars indicate the range of T¯C for b from 0.3 to 0.6.
Figure 9 shows the breadth of the distribution DTC from
Eq. (2) as a function of Da /a. Since DTC can change from
2 to 4 K for measurements made at 100 Oe versus those
made at 200 Oe, only measurements made at 100 Oe are
shown in Fig. 9. Excluding the open symbols, which repre-
sent data from annealed samples, the dependence of DTC on
percent change of lattice parameter is roughly linear with a
slope of 34 K/% and an intercept of 2.9 K. The nonzero
FIG. 7. Changes in (a) T¯C and (b) grain size with milling time in
mechanically milled GdAl2.
FIG. 8. T¯C as a function of percent change of lattice parameter.
Different symbols represent samples from different milling runs.
The open symbols represent samples milled and subsequently an-
nealed. The letter A refers to a group of points with similar values
of TC and a, but very different grain sizes.
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intercept is likely due to field broadening, which is non-
negligible at 100 Oe.20
ac magnetic susceptibility measurements were made to
investigate how disorder affects the time-dependent magnetic
response. Figure 10 shows a slight frequency dependence in
the real part of the ac susceptibility x8 and a more noticeable
frequency dependence in the imaginary part of the ac suscep-
tibility x9. Figure 11 shows that a dc bias field shifts the
PM-FM transition to significantly lower temperatures, as in-
dicated by the position of the shoulder in x8 and the peak
in x9.
Levin et al.5 observed a negative x9 in bulk GdAl2, which
we do not observe in mechanically milled GdAl2. They at-
tribute the negative x9 to domain-wall oscillations, which
can occur in soft ferromagnets and even in stronger ferro-
magnets close to TC where the coercivity has not become
appreciable. We have shown previously that disordered
GdAl2 exhibits a 50–70 Oe coercivity even above TC, which
may explain the difference in sign.20
C. Mean lattice parameter versus disorder
Annealing produces grain growth and atomic-level reor-
dering, depending on the annealing conditions. All of the
samples shown in Fig. 12 were initially milled for 590 h.
M /H vs T is shown in Fig. 12 for unannealed GdAl2, GdAl2
annealed at 400 and 600 °C for 10 min, and annealed at
800 °C for 48 h. Measurements were made in a field of
100 Oe.
FIG. 9. The dependence of the distribution breadth DTC on per-
cent change in lattice parameter in mechanically milled GdAl2. Dif-
ferent symbols represent samples from different milling runs. Open
symbols represent samples that were milled and subsequently
annealed.
FIG. 10. The real (top) and imaginary (bottom) susceptibilities
of a sample milled for 350 h measured at 1 Oe with no dc bias field.
FIG. 11. The dependence of the real (top) and imaginary (bot-
tom) susceptibility as a function of temperature and dc bias field
measured at 55 Hz for a sample milled for 350 h.
FIG. 12. xsTd for GdAl2 milled for 590 h (triangles), then an-
nealed 400 °C (squares), 600 °C, (diamonds), and 800 °C (right-
pointing triangles). All annealing times were for 10 min with the
exception of the 800 °C anneal, which was for 48 h. Open symbols
represent ZFC and closed symbols FC measurements.
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Regardless of annealing conditions, the high-temperature
data require both a Curie-Weiss and a Curie function [Eq.
(1)] for a satisfactory fit. The Curie parameter c1 (corre-
sponding to the ferromagnetic phase) increases with increas-
ing annealing temperature while c2 decreases with increasing
annealing temperature, and the Curie-Weiss temperature u
increases with increasing annealing temperature.
The most interesting aspect of the annealed samples is
how their magnetic behavior compares with unannealed
samples, especially in the case where lattice parameters are
comparable. The annealed samples (represented by open
symbols in Figs. 8 and 9) follow the same general relation-
ship between T¯C and Da /a as found for the milled samples.
The lack of a grain-size effect is emphasized by the cluster
marked A in Fig. 8, which contains samples having roughly
the same T¯C and lattice parameter but with grain sizes rang-
ing from 8 to 18 nm.
In contrast, Fig. 9 shows that the breadths of annealed
samples do not exhibit the same dependence on lattice pa-
rameter as their unannealed counterparts. Annealing mark-
edly decreases the transition breadth. Both uGd and uAl
increase with increasing milling time. Annealing increases
uGd, but decreases uAl, indicating that Al atoms move closer
to their equilibrium crystalline positions while Gd atoms
exhibit overall increased disorder after this annealing. For
a 500-h milled sample annealed at 600 °C for 10 min,
uGd increases from 0.0110 s±0.0005d Å2 to 0.0190
s±0.0005d Å2, while uAl decreases from 0.0240
s±0.0005d Å2 to 0.0070 s±0.0005d Å2. The starting crystal-
line GdAl2 has a value uAl=0.0080 s±0.0005d Å2.
The overall form of MsTd in annealed samples is signifi-
cantly different from that of samples having the same T¯C, but
made by milling with no annealing (e.g., compare Fig. 12
with Fig. 5). Samples annealed at T.400 °C show a broad
plateau between the two transitions that is not evident in
unannealed samples.
V. DISCUSSION
A true PM-FM phase transition requires the correlation
length to diverge across the entire sample. Defects restrict
the divergence of the correlation length at TC in disordered
materials, allowing FM order over only restricted length
scales.32 Those length scales, however, need not correspond
to a grain size. The strong exchange interactions between
spins in a FM means that once a region exceeds ,1 nm,
ordered spins behave as they would if the correlation length
had diverged in the usual sense; however, different parts of
the sample order at different temperatures.33 This picture is
reinforced by neutron scattering measurements in chemically
disordered (but single crystal) reentrant spin glass Fe0.7Al0.3.
These measurements show that the dynamics below TC (but
above the low-temperature peak) are qualitatively different
from those of a conventional FM.32 Although there is overall
FM order, substantial disorder at finite lengths produces rem-
nant short-range spin correlations. The FM state changes
from long-range order to short-range order with increasing
disorder. The introduction of disorder in mechanically milled
GdAl2 should have similar effects.
Since the disordering process occurs randomly, different
regions of the sample will have different local environments.
In particular, ejected Gd atoms are likely to segregate at
grain boundaries, forming Gd-rich grain boundary regions
and Gd-poor GdAl2 grains. Annealing a sample milled for
590 h at 800 °C for 48 h (a similar annealing condition as
that used to create the starting material) does not reorder the
sample back into the original GdAl2 structure, but instead
produces GdAl2 and Gd2Al phases. The Gd-rich and Gd-
poor regions likely respond differently to annealing, with the
Gd-poor GdAl2 phase retaining a smaller lattice parameter
than bulk due to the Gd vacancies.
The dependence of TC on lattice parameter is not a
volume effect in the traditional sense, as the change in the
lattice parameter does not reflect an overall volume change
of the unit cell, but the introduction of vacancies and antisite
defects. Figure 8 shows that the decrease of T¯c with decreas-
ing lattice parameter can be separated into two regimes with
different rates. The dividing line corresponds approximately
to the point at which grain size reaches a constant value.
(Note that differences in milling dynamics between runs
means that the terminal grain size can be reached after dif-
ferent milling times in different runs.) The T¯c depression
observed by Zhou’s group8,9,26 for Da /a,0.2% is consistent
with our observations: their samples with similar lattice pa-
rameters have TC’s comparable to ours, despite having dif-
ferent grain sizes. Their samples, however, either did not
show a ferromagnetic transition for Da /a.about 0.2%, or
the transition was so broad as to preclude reliable identifica-
tion of TC.
It is likely that the changes in the first regime include
effects due to grain refinement and point defects, while the
second regime only has contributions from point defects and
the different nature of the defects is responsible for the dif-
ferent slopes. Low-intensity milling may allow an extended
study of the first regime. The interaction between Gd atoms









where Z is the number of conduction electrons per atom, ri is
the distance between the reference atoms and other atoms, G
is the exchange integral, G is the de Gennes factor, F is an
oscillating function that describes the RKKY interaction, l is
the mean free path, and the sum is taken over all Gd atoms
(excluding the reference site).34 A uniform change in volume
does not affect the sum over the function F or Z, but does
change the electronic band structure and thus leads to the
increase in TC as observed experimentally in bulk GdAl2.30,31
The milling-induced disorder randomizes the distances
between atoms ri, and introduces vacancies. In the free-
electron approximation, kF is proportional to n1/3, where n is
the free-electron density. Spatial variations in n (and thus in
kF) will affect the periodicity of the terms in the summation
of Eq. (3). Added to this effect is the random displacement of
ri from the lattice points, which further increases the
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incoherence of the terms in the summation with respect to
each other. Vacancies will decrease the number of terms in
the summation. The effect of disorder is thus to decrease TC
and spatial variations in disorder produce a range of TC val-
ues that broaden the transition. Theoretical calculations of
the electronic structure in GdsAl1−xMxd shows that increasing
the dopant concentration for nonmagnetic M decreases the
density of states at the Fermi level and thus predicts a lower
TC in the presence of substitutional disorder.35 TC decreases
regardless of whether the number of conduction electrons per
unit cell increases or decreases and the observed decreases in
TC can be up to 50%, depending on M and the concentration.
The mean free path of the conduction electrons decreases
when disorder is introduced. Apart from diminishing the
strength of the interaction, the effect of the exponential
damping is to decrease the relative importance of farther-
neighbor interactions. The magnetic behavior increasingly
should be dominated by the local environment. One caveat is
that the free-electron RKKY theory is likely to be less valid
for non-6s conduction electrons, and the specific role of the
5d electrons in determining TC is less clear.
The breadth of the transitions suggests that cooperative
effects among grains are small and intergrain exchange cou-
pling is relatively weak at these temperatures, although inter-
grain interactions may become considerable at lower tem-
peratures. A true PM-FM transition should not exhibit
frequency dependence in x8 or x9 at TC;36,37 however, the
mechanically milled samples do show frequency dependence
(weak in x8 and stronger in x9, as shown in Fig. 10). While
grain size does not appear to determine T¯C, the dynamics
likely are affected by the range of FM order. The increasing
dc bias field orients spins in the direction of the field (essen-
tially saturating the grains) and suppresses the response to
the small ac field. As measurements are made in an increas-
ingly larger bias field, the PM-FM transition in x8 and x9
almost disappears entirely, as seen in Fig. 11.
The choice of a Gaussian distribution to model the TC
distribution could be questioned. Although the distribution of
grain sizes should be log-normal, the lattice parameter
change is not directly linked to grain size, so a log-normal
distribution is not an obvious default choice. The types of
defects introduced by milling favor decreasing the lattice pa-
rameter within the grains, which might suggest using a non-
symmetric distribution that reflects the asymmetry of the lat-
tice getting smaller and not larger. On the other hand, surface
anisotropy can be significant in smaller grains, and this
would tend to increase the Curie temperature. Regardless of
the functional form used to model the breadth, the raw data
clearly show that the annealed samples have a significantly
different dependence of their breadth on the lattice param-
eter, despite having the same dependence of T¯c on lattice
parameter.
The behavior of the breadth of the PM-FM transition of-
fers an additional way to investigate the character of the
transition as a function of disorder, especially given the very
different behavior of milled and milled/annealed samples
having the same T¯C, but breadths that differ by up to 20 K.
Substantive differences in the shapes of MsTd in samples
with the same T¯c and lattice parameter must be investigated
to understand the nature of the disordered phase. The
PM-FM transition never disappears entirely in our materials
as was seen by Zhou and Bakker. In contrast, their MsTd
curves show a very long tail at high temperatures, whereas
ours have much steeper slopes. This emphasizes the neces-
sity of atomic-level characterization using a technique such
as EXAFS to probe the details of the local environments and
correlating these structural details to the magnetic behavior.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
GdAl2 is an ideal system for studying how chemical and
structural disorder affect the magnetic properties of ferro-
magnets. We have shown that modeling the ferromagnetic-
paramagnetic transition is best accomplished by fitting MsTd
to a distribution of Curie temperatures, with the mean Curie
temperature T¯C correlated to the lattice parameter, and the
distribution breadth DTC reflecting the disorder of the local
environment. These two parameters provide a more accurate
description of the system than from finding TC from the
minimum of dMsTd /dT and the transition breadth offers sig-
nificant additional information.
The mean Curie temperature T¯C exhibits a linear depen-
dence on the change in lattice parameter, but with two dif-
ferent slopes. One slope is characteristic of samples milled in
the time period during which both grain size and lattice pa-
rameter decrease, and the second, larger slope is found in
samples made over the range where there is increasing dis-
order, but the grain size remains constant. Samples that have
been milled and then annealed obey the same general depen-
dence of T¯C on lattice parameter. In contrast, the distribution
breadth DTC is very different in milled and milled/annealed
samples, indicating that while T¯c is determined by lattice
parameter, the details of local disorder are reflected by the
range of temperatures over which different parts of the
sample order.
The combination of mechanical milling and annealing
provides a good way to separate effects due to lattice param-
eter changes from those due to chemical disorder. Additional
study is needed, especially in the regime where the primary
role of milling is grain refinement, to determine the extent of
the difference in the behaviors; however, the present study
confirms that GdAl2 is an excellent model system in which to
study further the effects of disorder in magnetic alloys.
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